
Video:  Jamel  Herring  talks
about  his  fight  with  Luis
Eduardo Flores

2012  U.S.  Olympian  Jamel
Herring  ready  for  first
headlining appearance on TOE-
TO-TOE  TUESDAYS  on  FS1  and
BOXEO  DE  CAMPEONES  on  FOX
DEPORTES
BETHLEHEM, PA. (February 5, 2016) – 2012 U.S Olympian and
undefeated  lightweight  Jamel  Herring  is  very  much  looking
forward to his fight this Tuesday night against Luis Eduardo
Flores.

The bout takes place on an exciting night of boxing that will
be part of Premier Boxing Champions (PBC) TOE-TO-TOE TUESDAYS
on  FS1  and  BOXEO  DE  CAMPEONES  on  FOX  Deportes  Tuesday,
February 9 from Sands Bethlehem Events Center in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania.

Televised coverage begins at 11 p.m. ET/8 p.m. PT

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $100, $75 and $45, not including
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applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Herring of Cincinnati, Ohio has a perfect mark of 14-0 with
eight knockouts knows that a big effort will begin to put him
on the radar in the 135-pound division.

“Camp is going great. I am on weight five days before the
fight,  so  I  am  just  maintaining  now,”  said  Herring,  who
trained mostly in his hometown of Cincinnati but finished at
the Headbangers Gym in Washington, D.C.

Herring has done some homework on his opponent and has some
good things to say about his foe,

“Flores is a tall and rangy and has some knockouts. I am going
to play it straight, maybe feel him out for a few rounds and
work my gameplan. This is a good step for me,”

This will be the best exposure for Herring, who will look to
shine on the national stage.

“This is my first PBC card and to headline it is a great
honor. In the same sense, I look at the fight as just another
fight and I am very focused for the task at hand.”

Because he had a terrific amateur pedigree, Herring believes
that with a strong performance, he is not that far away from
getting himself in the mix for big fights in the lightweight
division.

“I am looking for the fights against the top-fifteen guys. I
am have the ability, the pedigree to compete with all of those
contenders. First things first, I have to win on Tuesday and I
want everyone to tune in to this great night of fights.”



Jamel  Herring  battles  Luis
Eduardo Flores on Feb 9th at
Sands Bethlehem on FS1 Toe to
Toe Tuesday’s
BETHLEHEM,  PA  (January  12,  2016)  –  Undefeated  2012  U.S.
Olympian Jamel Herring (14-0, 8 KOs) will battle Colombia’s
Luis Eduardo Flores (21-2, 17 KOs) in a 10-round lightweight
bout on Premier Boxing Champions TOE-TO-TOE TUESDAYS and BOXEO
DE CAMPEONES on FOX Deportes on Tuesday, February 9 from Sands
Bethlehem  Events  Center  in  Bethlehem,  Pennsylvania  with
televised coverage beginning at 11 p.m. ET/8 p.m. PT.

“I know the spotlight will be on me, but I will keep my cool
and focus on getting the win,” said Herring. “Training has
been going really well because I stay in shape year round. I
know my opponent is tall and rangy and has a good punch. I am
preparing  myself  to  make  adjustments  and  be  ready  for
anything. I’m looking to get the win by any means necessary.”

“I will take advantage of this opportunity and I want to thank
my  team  for  getting  this  fight,”  said  Flores.  “I  am  100
percent positive I will win this fight. The only thing I know
about Herring is that he likes to run a lot. I am coming to
get a knockout and take away Herring’s ‘0’.”

“This will be another exciting event at the Sands Bethlehem.
We look forward to a great night of boxing featuring U.S.
Olympian Jamel Herring against Luis Eduardo Flores. Herring
has the makings of a future star and he will be able to show
that on February 9th on FS1,” said King’s Promotions Marshall
Kauffman.
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Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $100, $75 and $45, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

The 30-year-old Herring represented the United States at the
2012 Olympic games after winning the U.S. National Amateur
title  the  same  year.  Fighting  out  of  Cincinnati,  Herring
picked up four victories in 2015 including a dominant triumph
over Yakubu Amidu in October. A former member of the U.S.
Marine Corps, Herring hopes to launch himself into world title
contention in 2016.

A pro since 2011, the 28-year-old Flores won his first 13 pro
starts, including 12 inside the distance. Born in Magangue,
Colombia, Flores will make his U.S. debut on February 9. Most
recently Flores picked up wins in 2015 over Gustavo Sandoval
and Francisco Herrera.

For  more  information  visit  www.premierboxingchampions.com
www.sandseventcenter.com,
http://www.foxsports.com/presspass/homepage,
www.foxdeportes.com.

Follow  on  Twitter  @PremierBoxing,  @JamelHerring,  @FS1,
@TheSBEC, @FoxDeportes and @Swanson_Comm and become a fan on
Facebook  at  www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions,
www.facebook.com/foxdeportes  and  www.Facebook.com/the  SBEC.
Highlights  available  at
www.youtube.com/premierboxingchampions.


